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Something for Farmers.

Dr. Holland, the popular editor of
Bcribner's Monthly, in a late number, gives
some very excellent remarks upon the rea-
son why farmers arc so anxious to leave
their homes and go to the cities for their life
business. The facts are known to all ob-
serving persons. The remedy is to a
great extent within the reach of the far m-
ers. We urge upon them a careful reading
of these remarks, and hope if not already
adopted there will he prompt correspond-
ing action :

"If the American farmer wishes to keep-
his children near him, he must learn the
difference between living and getting a liv-
ing; and we mistake him and his grade of
culture altogether if he does not stop over
this statement and wonder what we mean
by it.. To get a living, to make money, to
become 'forehanded'—this is the whole of
life to agricultural multitudes, discourag-
ing in their numbers to contemplate. To
them there is no difference between living
and getting a living; and when their fam-
ilies come back to them from schooling,
and find that, really, this is the only pur-
suit that has any recognition under the
parental roof, they must go away. The
boys push to the centers of the cities, and
the girls follow them if they can. A
young man or a young woman, raised to
the point where they apprehend the dif-
ference betweenfliving and getting a living,
can never be satisfied with the latter alone.
Either the farmer's children must be kept
ignorant, or prevision must be made for
their social wants. Brains and hearts need
food and clothing as well as bodies ; and
those who have learned to recognize
brains and hearts as the best and most im-
portant part of their personal possessions,
will go where they can find the ministry
they need.

"What is the remedy? How shall farm-
ers manage to keep their children near
them? How can we discourage the influx
of unnecessary—nay, burdensome—popu-
lations into the cities? We answer; by
making agricultural society attractive.
Fill the farm houses with periodicals and
books. Establish central reading rooms,
or neighborhood clubs. Encourage the
social meetings of the young. Have con-
certs, lectures, amateur dramatic associa-
tions. Establish a bright, active, social
life, that shall give some significance to la-
bor. Above all, build if possible, in vil-
lages. It is better to go a mile to one's
daily labor than place one's self a mile
away from a neighbor. The isolation of
American farm life is the great curse of
that life, and it falls upon the women with
.a hardship that men cannot appreciate,
and drives the educated young away."

As to Disinfectants.
There are three or four principal disin-

fectants that answer all the purposes.
They are chloride (in form of chloride of
lime), sulphate of iron, iodine and carbolic
acid. The per-manganate of potassa will
do to correct fluids, but has little effect up-
on the atmosphere. For this is needed a
volatile substance, any of which mentioned
above will answer, except the last, sulphate
of iron, (copperas), which is excellent to
correct odors in spittoons, sewers, drains,
etc. Apply a little from time to time in
all these places The grounds of coffee are
also good, especially to scatter over moist
places,-where dish-water or kitchen refuse
is thrown. For fumigation, iodine is per-
haps the most efficient, being the most vola-
tile, answering especially a good purpose
in warm rooms or in summer. Keep it
exposed on plates in the room. Ufa sing-
ular nature is the chloride, which readily
distributes its gas through the room. This
may be increased by adding an acid to the
chloride; vinegar will answer the purpose.
Injurious compounds in the air are thus
effectually destroyed. But the great dis-
infectant, whose object is to rid the air
of the gerias which breed disease and give
rise to or aggravate pestilence and fatal
epidemics, is now popular carbolic acid.
Its odor, like that of chloride, is sometimes
made an objection, but generally it is not
considered disagreeable,and is even liked by
some. All should tolerate it with the rest
of its kin, as it is a true friend, keeping
evil at bay, destroying it where it exists.
Thus there are many means to meet the en-
emy. Thoroughly ventilated rooms or
fresh air is another means. Hence all
well-arranged dwellings have ventilators;
hare conduits to carry off waste water and
foul fluids ; have the various odors quelled
by disinfectants. These disinfectants are
cheap, and should be kept in use.

About the Use of Soap.
Without giving any receipts for making

soap, I wish to tell all the hard worked
farmers' wives how much labor they may
save by not using such vast quantities of
this article. For nearly five years I have
used soap only for washing clothes. In all
that time I have not used one pound of
soap for washing dishes and other kitchen
purposes. My family has ranged from
three to twenty-five. I have used cistern
water composed of other ingredients be-
sides lime, and I find with all these my
plan works equally well. It is this : Have
your water quite hot and add a very little
milk to it. This softens the water, gives
the dishes a fine gloss and preserves the
hands; it removes the grease, even that
from beef, and yet no ,grease is ever found
floating on the water, as when soap is used.
The stone vessels I always set on the stove,
with a little water in them, when the vic-
tuals are taken from them ; thus they are
hot when I am ready to wash them, and
the grease is easly removed.

Just try my plan, you who toil day
after day, every spring to make that barrel
of soap, and let us hear how it succeeds
with you. I like the great barrel of soap
on washing day, but am glad to be able to
dispense with its aid on all other occasions.
I find that ray tinware keeps bright longer
cleansed inthis way than by using soap or
scouring. The habit so many of us have
acquired of scouring tins is a wasteful
policy; the present style of tinware will
not bear it. The tin is soon scrubbed a-
way and a vessel that is fit for nothing
left on our hands ; but if washed in the
way I have, described, the tin is preseved,
and is al*ays bright and clean.—Rural
NeuTether:

Miscellaneous.

THE GREAT REPUTATION
Which VECETINE has attained inall parts of the cuunsry

GREAT AND GOOD MEDICINE,
and the large number of testimonials which are constantly
being received from persons who have been cured by its
use, is conclusive proof of its great value. It is recommen-
ded by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier
and Health-restorer it has no equal. . . . .

VEoevINE in not prepared forit fancy drink, made from
poor liquors, which debilitates the system and tends to de-
stroy health instead ofrestoring it.

Are not the marry testimonials given for the different
complaints satisfactory toany reasonable permit euffetilig
front disease that can be cured? Read the different testi-
monials given, and no one can doubt. In ninny of these
cases the persons say that their pain and sufferingcannot
be expressed, as in cares of Scrofula, where. apparently,
the whole body was one mass 01 corruption. If V xiatis
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases,
restoring the patient to perfect health, after trying differ-
entphysicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it
notconclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, yen can he
cured? Why is this medicine performing such great cures?
It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be
truly called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source
of disease originates in the blod; and no medicine that
does not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has
any Just claim upon public attention. When the blood
becomes; lifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or of climate. want of exercise, irregular diet, or
from any other cause, the VE4:ETINE will renew the blood.
(awry off the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate
the bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to the whole isely.
The conviction the public mind as well in the
medical profession—that the remedies supplied by the
Vegetable Kingdom are more safe, more successful in the

cure of disease, than mineral medicines. VLOETINE is
composed of roots, barks audited's. It is pleasant totake,
and is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitato to try it. You v ill never regret it.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
cilaßLEsrowN, March 19, uo.

11. R. FTEVENH
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used your

"Blood Preparation" in my family fur several years. and
think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humors, or Rheu-
matic Affections, it cannot be excelled; and as a blood-
purifier and spring medicine, it is the best thing I have
ever used; mid I have used almost everything. I can
cheerfully rem:tin:end it to any ono in need or such a
medicine. Yours, respectfully,

MRS. A. A. DINSMORE,
19 Russell Stre,t.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
BOSTON, Fel, 13, 1871

lltaxr it. STEVESA,
Dear Sir—About,one year since I found myself in a

feeble condition of general debility. VE.;ETIse, was strng-
ly recommended to me by a Mead who had been much
benefited by its use. I procured the article, aud, after
using several bottles, was restored to health, and discon-
tinued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no
medicine superior to it for those Isomplaintm for which it
is especially prepared; and wont t Owe-fully recommend
it to those who feel that they tied something to restore
them to perfect health.

Respectfully yours, V. L. PETTENCILL,
Firm of S. N. Pettengill I.: Co.,

No. 10 State at., Boston.

GIVES HEALTH, STRENGTH AND
APPETITE.

Ily daughter has received great benefit from the use
of the VEGSTINE. Her declining health was a source of
great anxiety toall of her friends. A few bottles of the
VEGETINE restored her health, strength and appetite.

N. H. TH.DEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,

No. 49 Sears Building, Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF
FLESH.

BorTH BERWICK , Me., Jan. 17, 1872.
11. R. SSEVENS, Esq. :

Dear Sir—l have had Dyspepßia in its worst form for
the last ten years, and Ihave taken hundreds of dollars'
worth of medicine withoutobtaining any relief. In Sep-
tember last I commenced taking the VIGETINE, since
which time my health has steadily improved. My food di-
gests well ; and Ihave gained fifteen pounds of flesh. There
are several others in this place taking VEGETINE ; and
all have obtained relief. Yours truly.

THOMAS E. MOOTIE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
March3;7s-Iyr.
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MASON &HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

UNEQUALED =UNAPPROACHED
in capaCity and excellence by any others. Awarded

11I 1116 TIMIS
AND DIPLOMA OF nortort.AT
VIENNATIB73; PARIS, 1867,
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there.

ALWAYS awarded higohness,tdre miAssTine:matweltasusExpoo Eur•psOntofhundreds there have not been six in
all whereany other organs have been preferred.

BeeBE Declared byBes
,tominbeent unrivaled.lluslciant,n both

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, withopinions of more
than OneThousand (sent tree). lg

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
takeany other. Dealers get cxaoea coy-

ASIBMORS for selling inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hardto sell something else.

NTYLkS with most important improve-
ments ever made. NewSiO0 and Cosa ination Stops. Superb

Etagere and other Casesof new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN nexA-
quisite combination of thew instruments. 4.*

EASY PAYMENTS °rgans sold for cash; or
. for monthlyor quarterly

payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUES and Circulars, with full partic-
ulars, free. Address MASON &

HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 & 82
Adams St., CHICAGO.

March 24, '7s—y

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKIVOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED DY

TIIE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON 'ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
receive a liberal compensation.

These periodicals constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modernthought,research, and criticism.
The cream of r.ll European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. TheAmerican Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turnas that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine
For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS,
A discount oftwenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or morepersons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or ofone Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $43, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or ono set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
en application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

MEMORANDUMS, PASS BOOKS,
and a thousand and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the Journal Blank Book and:Sta-tionery Store.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

Sewing Machines.

WANTED.
-0-

The Wheeler & Wilson Mn Co.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

are desirous of securing a number of Agents to
introduce and sell their New Sewing Machinei.—
To wen who are active, energetic, and willing to

work, and can furnish a Horse and Wagon, an

entirely new plan of operation will be offered. We
are now prepared to supply our New Family No.
6. or 7 Machines, and have them adapted to the
ordinary Family use, or to any of the branches of

the Shoe or Clothing Manufacture. We consider
this a better opportunity than we hive ever been
able to offer men of ability to do a profitable busi-
ness. No investment of capital is required, and
we are able to give a choice of location from a

large amount of territory. Letters addressed, or
parties calling on us will receive immediate at-
tention.

Wheeler & Wilsoll 11rE Co.,
No. 914 Chestnut Street,

PHIWIDE&PITI,S,

Docewber 15,1974.

Miscellaneous.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

PURELY VEGETABE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL,

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, 'What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great blood purifier and a lite-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Inflamation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters act on all these cases in a similar mangier.

By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and byresolving away the effects of the inflamma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affected.

If men will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

R. H. McDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and our. Washington and Charlton Sts.,
New York.

Sold by JOIIN REED & SONS,
0ct.8,1873.

BOOTS AND S ROES

G. A. JOY & CO.,
414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

L. KIRK & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
330 North THIRD St., Corner ofCherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, &c. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl-ly.

COME TOTHE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any-kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
•A ,- Go to the JOURNAL Offloo.

Pianos.

pA TENT

AR I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,
THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER

USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED.

WOODEN

AGRAFFE,

THE

t;OI‘IPOUND

PLANK.

FULL

FRAME.

SUSTAINING

REST

TIIE

IRON

AND THE

IRON

BAR.

,~•~-
--

A FEW REASONS

WHY TAM

AIIION PIA NO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS:

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, snore durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arre.ngeulent of

the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS.

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the li,avy steel stringing,)

gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into

which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

Miscellaneous.
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3E:6IAL INTC) El

Were again awarded the] highest premiuniorer
all Makers, at the late Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion, and are the only First-clasllnstrutnents that
can bo,obtained:tatifManufacturer's cost prices.

$BOO
For an Elegant 74 oct. Rosewood Piano,

The followingare a few of the Principal Medals
received :

First Prize Medal, (Franklin Institute,) 18:4
" Silver " (Grand Piano), 1858
" Prize " Crystal Palace World Fair

New York 1853
" Gold Medal American Institute, N. Y. IS4B
" Prize " Maryland Baltimore, li4S
" Silver " Franklin " l'bila.,

PIANOS ordered by mail, are carefully selected,
and remittance is not required, until the instru-
ment has been received and approved. All our
styles and classes are built of the same excellent
material and workmanship. Every instrument
is fully GUARANTEED.
J` Write or send for illustrated catalogue

and price list giving full description of styles, pri-
ces, etc.,

SCHOMACKER PIANO MF'G. CO.,
Wareroums 1103 Chestnut Street,

March 3- PHILADELPHIA

Roady-made Cl6thing.

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER

COMES TO THE RESCUE

CLOTHING FOIL THE MILLON!
FOSTER S. CARMON.

On Allegheny Street, twu doors E,..st of Uniun Depot,

Ilave jest received one of the largest assortments
of Clothing ever brought to Iluntinrion.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRINI; and S E
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Goods,

HATS AND CA I'S, TRUNKS AND SATCHEI.S,

And everything pertaining t Clothing !lousi-
ness. They sell everything 101 LOW FoR
CASH. Give them a call, and ascertain for yonr-
self. May2o-6unos.

Glt.kNll EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

OREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Post Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the lames' and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Iluntinzdon. Tb.
C.o. ck consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS. ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made up in the best style and in his
peculiarly neat 6t sad durable manner.

If you want a good suit of cloths cheap.
Call at 11. GKELNIIERCs.6.

If you want a guud Chil,ls suit (from 3 year! sp.;
Call at 11. GREENLERWS.

If you want a good Boy, suit,
Call at 11. GREENBERII'S.

If you want a good Youths suit,
Call at 11. lIREENBERIrS

If you want a good Suit made to order,.
Call at 11. tiREk:SBERWS.

If you want a nice line GOIAS Furniehing Goode,
Call at It. GREENBERG'S.

Also, Cassioacres sold uy tho yard,
At 11. OREENBERG'S

Tilors Trimmings of •11 kinds for rale,
At 11. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED as REPRESF—NTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OP VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we ,:lain, viz : that the

AMON PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX lIUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations ofagents interested in filo sale
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Organ
for the period of jive years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. N. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 5251 Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

Travellers' Guide.
PHILADELPHIA & READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JANUARY 17th 197.5.

Trains leare Harrisburg, as follows

For New York, at 5.20, R.lO a. m. and 2 fio and *7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia,at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00 and 3.50 p. mFor Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40

p. m.
For Pottsville ' at5.20, 830 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkilland Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at5.20, 8.111 a. in. 2.00 3.50 and ..40p. m.
The 5.20, 8.10 a. rn. and 2.00 and *7.40 p. tn. trains have

through cars for New York.
The 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. trains have through cars

for Philadelphia.

SUNDAYS:
For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For Allentown and Way Stations at 5.21 i a. m.
For Beading, Philadelphiaand Way Stationsat 1.45 p. m.

Trains for Harrisburg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15 and .7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at9.15 a. in. 3.40 and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. in. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15

.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 0.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and viaSchuylkill and Suwinehanna Branch at 8.05 a. m.
Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,

and 8.45 p. m.
The 2.30 a. m. train from Allentown and the 4;l0 a. in.train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

STXDATS

Lease New York at 5.15 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia at7.00 p. m.
Louvre Reading ad 4.30, 7.40 a. an. and 1015 p. m.
Leave Allentownat 2.30 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.
•Yia Morris and Esgex Railroad.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
Jan.14,1g74-tf. General Sup,rintendenl.

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILWAY
S'UJIMEII ARRANGEMENT.

flu and after SUNDAY,June2Stb,IB74, trains will leas,Harrisburg as follows :

NOP.TIIWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4.25, a. In., to I, ,rie, Elmira, Conan-

daigua to the Falls.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 1040 a. In., to ItulTaloand he Falls

•ia. Emporium and via. C-

-1.20 p. m , to NVilliarnsport and
Elmira.
5.0 u p. m. , to Williamsport and
hock llii•eu.

SOUTHWARD
FAST LINE °AO a. m., Daily.
BALTO. A.CCOM 6.55 a. ni., daily except Sutlay.
MAIL 3.25 p. m., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. ra., daily except Sunday.

Trains north leave daily except Sunday.
For furtherinformation, tickets and hatrgage checks.

apply at the ticket alien in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

E1,3111:A EX PRESS

FAST LINE

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. N. BOYD. Ja.,
General Nee Agent,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIRE OP LEAVING OP TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.
WESTWARD EASTWA RD.

•

A ).0
..4• ;.1717.1 Gm ig

tgl. l' STATIONS. nO - 4-m.....
.4= r1 6

A.Mt
11 35:7 07,
11 42,7 11
11 49
11 571
12 10,7 37
12 31 7 53
12 41
12 60 0

1 05 '
1 13 8 24
1 26'
1 32'
1 30 43
2 20,•. 20

P. 11.11.21.

I A.X..P.
27 S 11;

Mt. Union lB 20 5 051.7 54
MapletonjB 13 4 56'
Mill Creek la 111 4 49
HUNTINUDON li 52 4 35; 7 30
Petersburg 7 36 4 20'
Barree
Spruce Creek_.... 7 22,4 O.
Illirminghaw 7 12 3 52
,Tyrone l7 04 3 45 6 45
Tipton
'Fostoria '6 5013 30:Bell's Mills 6 4713 26' 6301 IAltoona 6 3013 101 6 15

•.111.1 P.X.!P. N.
The Fast Lino Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15

P. M.. and arrives at Altoona at 9 50 P. M.
The Pacific Express's, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at

8.55, a in, and arrives at Harrisburg 12.25 a m.
The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting,

dou at 16.5 S p, in, and arrives vt iarrisburg at 2.35 a m

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.
Onand after Sunday, November 15, 1574, Passenger

Traias will arrive and depart an follows :

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. EXP

NORTHWARD

STATIONS,

Huntingdon.
;Long Siding
ildeConuellstown
'Grafton
Markleshurg
Coffee Run
nt)Ugh and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddleshurg
Hopewell
Pipers Ron
Brallier's Siding.
,Tatesville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCI
'AM).SO UT UV

No. 1.
EXP.
A. M.

10 25; Saxton,
10 40 ICoalmont,
10 4510rawford.10 55 Dudley,...

Jan.1.75.

STATIONS.

G. F. GAGE,

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall

day, (except Sunday), leaving Spruce Cree. .
'clock, A. N., and returning at 3o'clock. £

jauy,-7013] 11. McMANIII

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell a Son having just completed the
erection of a first-class Planing Mill at Ilunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials of all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

Jan. 4, '7l

T. BURCHINELL k SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

PICTURE PICTURESIcTuREP-7 • ICTURE •

A full line of CHROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSTLTANIA.—Tiorat.
tentionie modally invited to the bet that the Nutphea.

al Banks are sow prepared to receive elebeeriptioneo to the
capital Stock of the Contennial Board of ►ea.ae.. The
funds realised from thieeoarea are tobe employed la the
erection cf the buildings tor the I■tersational Ks Isolotwa,
and the expense. connected withthe tame. It in eon &teat-
tybelieved that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every Noses alive to patriotic coasnweawera-
Tien of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. IN.
Aare. of I. tack are offered for No each, andmimeohaoyawm
receive a handsome steel ee•gra...d t:ertiticate. Musri,
suitable fur framing and preservation as • national mama-
rial.

Interest at the rate of els per i eat per *mum mil he
paidonall payments of Centennial Stock fromaft of
payment to January 1, 1176.

Subscribe,' wbo are not neara Manua& Doak pare.
mit a check or poet-erne" moor to law andaliaigatid.

TIMM. VIRALIT, Treaserve,
Aug.30,73t01u1y4,76.1 904 Walnut Et., Ylarelebpea.

..vdi .
X03
'17.3riC4
Di

Ca:=

r. s.

LI.
NORr

Boots, Shoes and Leather. Dry-Goods and Otrir•.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Comer of the Dissiond.

- - - _

RR EMOVA I ! -NEW GOODS
BENJ. JACOB haviag noowevoi lis Nom ow

FISHERS' Nana, No. 311 Pm MK, via
dispoow of Lis large Rook of

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. IVE.STBROOK DRY GOODS.
Respectfully informs the citizens of Ifunting.don
and vicinity that he has just received from th•
city a new and splendid stock f

FANCY' Goor)9.

1-111PKT4
LEATHERS

r'L,►TIUN~;
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

n.vm. rAv:4. BrHyr:4 %ND 4mo-AHosiery, Shoe rndinye, Carp., Sneks, Trunk',
.1.e., kr., et,

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally see invited to
call.

Jan. 4,'71.

se i •vtr'bisl is bit Is*,

NOW 14 TAR MIR To Rt -T fllit %P.

Cont.! and we aq. •itb.+et today.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

14r, it
:iisreinvion. Pa.. Jan. 1 I. 14::-S.

GRAND DEl'ffr
rnit

of
ham just opened up & large and variad aesorment

BOOTS,
SHOES,

LADIES' GAITERS,
GLOVE K!1) SHOES,

N E H I: to o f,

1) Gwis
and a large supply of heavy work. suitable for men
and boys, at very low priers.

I have at all timed an assortment of
11.1:, Jr :4T OPEN Ei, .%HANDSOME BOOTS AYE :4HOES

SPLENDIft STIN•K I:frePPAon hand, which will be disposed of st as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My clock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the emanative's?* of
customer work, and orders solicited. ,Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLI.k3f FR ir.4
Jan. 4, '7l.

FRESH A OF
Bolas AND

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE. Jaa. 4. '7 1

THAT

0*.A1.1. .INP
.•

.

CHEAPER THAN TILE CHEAPM.T.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and cust.itners, that he hat just re-
ceived from the East a largeand well selected

BOOTS AND SHOES :

for Men, Wouten and Chiblrew, One dons ewe 4 the Waahisk;tfies
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that hie stoek cannot h.
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the

bar...in.! a :nrrr 'too* of Lforwe' *tr.
gnat L.r.o. /;ipst7,.saries* ~.w•M-
-Ilaats Abets. Ilat• 204 rap.. an i.e.... :a
loss variety. t..r :.Jia, avo..
eb Moos.

CLOTIIING.
1111, ITIPTIIS.

C0r...T.t0 of sli and -moots sop.,
Spiry. ae. Tokan,, n.. 1 ;am %.wirramie ash

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( Weet end of the Diarmond i

ITUNTINt4DON. PA.
Th.** gawk iwiit hesel.l ,Seer. if out •dearer.than say ether benne is tuens. jai. i setae end

small prutlts,- is •y wet,.

Thankful nor ra•r patrnnsg►, f reerettelly ...li-
cit 3 ,untinitaare of the . ape:- I y.

Customer work made to order. ins neiat sad
durable manner.

Jan. 4. '7l
GEO. SHAFFER.

GLAZIER .t BRO
JOHN C. MILLER

DEALZILI IN .:ENF.R ‘I, R!!./ sDt!rlr.
(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son.) DRY GOODS.

NOTIONS.
::11(KYTS.

AP. •

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS .Ni
BELTING

H ILL STREET, SMITH Stn.?. vriustier.
G P.OcER I F.4.

HUNTINGDON, PA. PROVIMONS.
Jan.1,1573-Iy.

WA-111NiiTON :.‘troloc. forst Sloe 'a-
Jai. I. 71.

GOODS FI►P. THE 3!TLT.TI►N
Ar TT it

WEST LIUNTii+:DI►N B.lZ.tg.

Corner of NimiA and 11:rshialow !lire's.
This estahlishawnt ha. Jost rs.oris...ls :arr. ail

tariri as4ortment ..rso,ssoi• emasassiss
in part of

DRY 600)DS

Dftrz4S s;Ofqpz;.

I.RE.;S Tr.17.011NG:4.

N(YIION4 1)F

ROf ' E lES

PRoV

BouTS .INI; Slis)E.4

II TS. CAN 11.0.;IERT.

an•i arti•kt ianz:Ty :it s -'3•• 44.+1.11,

The ps6lie Atv st :2.1,, -2:i Awl
examinee awl privy*.

Lh-2't Nret 'for ,nrsirr 5:2,16 an.l Ws.b-
isroo irtreftto, Resat,arime. Ts.

ti. W. JHUN3TSISI J (H.

0et..1:0471.

Mlscelkint.-ow,.

SOMETHING NEW.

FIRST NATIONAL r:AKEftv
01,011171 TUN ITILIT lIATIoNAL It t IN

Here is the plan to hey year mir 1.. IC EA
and illtio'EßlES,sod In get !b worth of ...ow
money. Fruit. fresh lied Paused. tbiih..' i-nyr

SUG.‘R,
CENTENNIAL S.trcE.

CENTENNIAL cELERV
CONFECTION.IRIES I:EsT .ILITT.

JELLIE4. FLAVORING F.XTRAI-Pi.
Wheat, .istly. Cote.
lcr partiev. baked T., +r ere will he
livered if required. Give a. a sal!.

jedy:9-6utoe.l WILLIAM 4311111.

WILLIAM 11. KENNEDY
•ITN

I ;EVER tt CARPENTER.
WOUL.4.IILit DEALIt24

Toß.wro, 4liG A K :4. :4NI-re.

4M0KE11.4- ARTirT.F4.
No. North Mini ,i!rort. FNILIDELPHIC
J. I. GET'''.

C. c.turx•rita. 7atay11.1 471

MARBLEHEAD W. g)LEN F.W-
ToRT

NE 1R VI.LEVY'4

Ilunti•:...n

The sniserrii.er takes p:es,nre .sfernitsg kts
frien.ll and the p.Ali.• genets:ly that . ..a nisesiae.
Intro

BLANNET,:. CAS:zIMER:4. -;‘ TTNICrni.

Jean., rann,i. an I St.ekimor ,4b.? T ama.
and biasaii-evqtrythillz _ '7 111311111niara..---
try Fletnry. wkiett kw will -11,...wir Gs W ow
Cash, at fair priers,

B. t. •:SBBONIT.
At54.11:71- ?yr.

60 CHOICE 111. I LDING I.lMg

RG Cb..ire rt 11. D a t5y....r.• 43-

!., West ' f.,r soI•.

APTIY '''

F MILLER

FOR ALL KINDS . 4
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GO TO THE
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Miscellaneous.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUG S

S. S. SMITH .t. SON,
No. 618 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Dealers in
Drags, Medicines, Themicals, Toilet and Fancy

Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-
der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,

Carbon Oil Lamps, ae.
Pure Wines and Liquors tor Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Fee.' faew-
ing Machine. Best in the world for all porpowec

Ang.20,1873.

MAIL

A. 31.
S 4u
S 35
8 25
8 18
SUS

[WARD

No. 2.
EX P.

P. M.
5 10
4 55
4 50
4 40

S.l.- PT.

I, every
:k at U

ILL.


